02 THURSDAY NOON-1 PM
THE SURPRISING HABITS OF ORIGINAL THINKERS—ADAM GRANT
Ted Talks & Tea is going online! Brew a cup of your favorite coffee or tea and join us for virtual TED Talks & Tea, then discuss and debrief. Interested students can sign up and obtain the Zoom meeting ID by emailing kevinaf@princeton.edu.

03 FRIDAY 8:30-9:20 AM
BARRE FIT: HOME EDITION
Start your day with this low-impact, total body workout that combines ballet, pilates, and yoga-no equipment needed! All fitness levels are welcome. RSVP with Olivia at https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12j-otwnr_JACqnp_ygzGv2WQZ91dgR_cfAQt1xTECI/edit?usp=sharing. Participants must include their name and Princeton email address to receive a Zoom invite.

05 APRIL 5-10
GRADUATE STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK!
Even though we cannot physically be together on-campus, we can celebrate our amazing graduate student community online with virtual programs and contests! Kick-off with a #WithGraditude postcard campaign, participate in a design your own customized zoom background contest, a pet photo/video contest on Instagram, and trivia night! Visit: https://gradfutures.princeton.edu/graditude

07 TUESDAY NOON-1:30 PM
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE BAKING
Break up your work-from-home routine with a demo on making on the best chocolate chip cookies from scratch! A list of required ingredients will be provided to participants a week in advance. RSVP with Olivia at https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U4VGbq8eb8lAYLuzxj4bf-aZQv4jGMn13d_PywXDk/edit?usp=sharing. Participants must include their name and Princeton email address to receive a Zoom invite.

09 THURSDAY 4-5 PM
THE OBAMA PORTRAITS: VIRTUAL TOUR
With museums closed, take advantage of online virtual tours to explore the National Portrait Gallery, including the portraits of the Obamas, unveiled in 2018. Afterwards, we will meet on Zoom to discuss. To RSVP and receive a Zoom invite, email thomasaw@princeton.edu.

09 THURSDAY NOON-1 PM
GRIT: THE POWER OF PASSION AND PERSEVERANCE—ANGELA LEE DUCKWORTH
Ted Talks & Tea is going online! Brew a cup of your favorite coffee or tea and join us for virtual TED Talks & Tea, then discuss and debrief. Interested students can sign up and obtain the Zoom meeting ID by emailing kevinaf@princeton.edu.

10 FRIDAY 6:30-8 PM
VIRTUAL TRIVIA NIGHT
Social distancing is a great time to brush up on your obscure general knowledge, and join others for a night of virtual trivia! To RSVP and receive a Zoom invite, email Thomas at thomasaw@princeton.edu from your Princeton email.

10 FRIDAY 8-10 PM
VIRTUAL AVALON
Join in for some fun rounds of Avalon, the classic game of social deduction. Never played before? It’s easy to learn! RSVP at https://forms.gle/RiPCwgAbDkf7cCWU8. Questions? Contact aseff@princeton.edu.

13 MONDAY NOON
LUNCH BREAK: DAHI TOAST
Let’s make Dahi Toast together (https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/dahi-toast)! Participants will get the kindle version of the cookbook, Indian-ish (you can also download it on ipad or laptop with the kindle app). Spots limited, sign up here: https://forms.gle/LoQtk5TuCN7ahXq6.

15 WEDNESDAY 6:30-7:30 PM
TAKEOUT DINNER
Enjoy some takeout dinner with your fellow grad students (virtually!). Each attendee will be reimbursed up to $15 for a meal they pick up from a restaurant. Limited to the first ten people to sign up here: https://forms.gle/HHzg4eVCt8EyZBG7L6. Questions? Contact aseff@princeton.edu.

16 THURSDAY NOON-1 PM
WHERE JOY HIDES AND WHERE TO FIND IT—INGRID FETELL LEE
Brew a cup of your favorite coffee or tea and join us for virtual TED Talks & Tea, then discuss and debrief. Interested students can sign up and obtain the Zoom meeting ID by emailing kevinaf@princeton.edu.

18 SATURDAY 3-4 PM
QUIPLASH
Join us for several rounds of the addictive game Quiplash, a multiplayer game similar to Apples to Apples. Spots are limited. Sign up to receive a Zoom invite at: https://forms.gle/E8Bs6TFdpw2Jp8U6h.

20 MONDAY 7:30-8 PM
SPRING PLANT CARE 101
Have houseplants to care for? Join Brooklyn-based plant shop “The Sill” for a Spring Plant Care Online Workshop! RSVP shelbys@princeton.edu.

22 WEDNESDAY 5 PM
BIKE MAINTENANCE 101
We will work through some easy bike maintenance, just grab your bike and join us via Zoom. Sign-up here: https://forms.gle/wDvRgpCCQfrroqy7.

26 SUNDAY 3-4 PM
ONLINE PICTONARY
Like Pictionary? Play a few rounds online with other students! Sign up here: https://forms.gle/ddziWFkbP1FqzbbCA.

29 WEDNESDAY 7:30-8:30 PM
EVENING WIND DOWN: YOGA
Join us for relaxing evening of yoga led by local instructor, Rosed. To RSVP and receive a Zoom invite, email shelbys@princeton.edu.